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ARTS NON-PROFIT MINT ANNOUNCES MOVE TO PERMANENT HOME AT THE MET
New space will feature multiple galleries, studios for Atlanta’s emerging artists

Atlanta, Georgia – Nonprofit arts organization MINT is pleased to announce the move to its new home at The MET 
in Adair Park. In early Fall 2019, MINT will be moving from its current 1,800-square foot space at 92 Peachtree 
Street SW in South Downtown to a 7,300- square foot space at The MET. MINT’s new home will include three 
modular galleries, offices, five studios for participants in the organization’s Leap Year residency program, and 
between 18 and 23 studios for emerging artists, which will be available at below-market rental rates.

“I am so proud of the work MINT has done over the past year in creating opportunities for the emerging artist 
community in Atlanta,” said Executive Director Cory Klose. “I’m very excited to move into our new and permanent 
home, where we can provide even more space for the community we’ve created over the last twelve years.”
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As the first Working Artists and the Greater Economy (W.A.G.E.)-certified organization in Georgia, MINT has led 
the way in providing an equitable, inclusive space for artists to flourish. With this relocation, Klose says MINT will 
be able to vastly expand its programming and exhibit even more work from emerging artists.

“Over the years MINT has strengthened our programming and made our commitment to paying artists, and now 
our move to The MET is a milestone in our growth that opens even greater opportunities for us. I couldn’t be more 
pleased to finally have MINT in a position where we can expand to multiple galleries, bring more artists into our 
space through studios, and multiply everything that we’ve been putting into Atlanta’s creative community,” said 
MINT Board Chair Michael Diffenderfer.

This summer, MINT is launching a capital campaign to raise the funds necessary to complete the build-out of the 
new space. Artist studios will be available in a range of sizes and are expected to be available beginning January 
1, 2020. An intent-to-lease form is available at https://forms.gle/tWH9ESW2N9e6vUGo7 and artists will be 
selected for one-year leases on a first come, first served basis.

“At the MET, we are committed to bolstering Atlanta’s arts scene by providing a space where creators can thrive,” 
said David Nelson, executive vice president at Carter. “MINT is joining a diverse spectrum of tenants who share 
a common spirit and desire to create. The exhibitions, events and outreach programs organized by MINT will bring 
new opportunities for artists and their supporters in Atlanta’s Southside neighborhoods and will be the perfect 
addition to the existing mix of offerings at the MET.”

Rendering of facade at MINT’s new space at The MET; Artwork courtesy of MINT artists Carla Contreras and Jermaine Clark.
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MINT’s mission is to make Atlanta a destination for the arts: a cultural hub where artists thrive, patrons experience 
transformative work, and communities are activated and engaged.
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MINT will be hosting a Moving Party on Wednesday, May 8th from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at its current space at 92 
Peachtree Street SW. Join the staff and board for a champagne toast and nibbles and chat with us about this 
exciting news.

Programming will continue at MINT’s current space through the end of August 2019.

Current Interior of MINT’s new home at The MET.

Current Interior of MINT’s new home at The MET.


